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People are winning the fight against drug and alcohol dependency 
through Sacramento drug rehab and alcohol rehab San Jose with their 
successful recovery programs. Alcoholism and drug dependency are 
evil twins that continually plague an increasing number of people in 
Sacramento, San Jose and in many other places. Drug statistics show 
that approximately 80% of crimes against people and property in the 
US can be traced to drug addiction and alcohol abuse. Studies also 
show that alcohol abuse frequently leads to drug addiction, which 
means that most drug addicts abused alcohol before becoming 
dependent on drugs. 

Dependents need money to support their substance abuse habits. 
According to findings from San Jose drug rehab, when cravings 
worsen, each dependent spends as much as $200 per day. When funds 
run out, dependents do everything to sustain their irrepressible urge to 
consume illicit substances. Loved ones, parents, and the families of 
these dependents suffer from the loss of sobriety of those enslaved to 
the evil twins of drug and alcohol. Harassment, crime and violence 
happen in the family and in the community. Plus, more crimes are 
committed when these addicts are high on drugs. 

Alcoholism and drug addiction are serious problems. As a result, 
effective treatment and rehabilitation programs must be aggressively 
pursued in Sacramento drug rehab and San Jose drug rehab while 
there is hope. When the addict is sober, the family must find tactful 



ways and means to convince the addict to get clean by seeking 
professional help and submit to rehabilitation treatment. They must be 
willing to give all the needed support necessary to save the addict’s 
life. 

Recovery is possible with the help of sacramento drug rehab centers 
and alcohol rehab San Jose. Watch out for any sign of alcoholism and 
drug dependency in your family, and do something before the problem 
escalates. Seek help from experienced counselors and treatment 
facilities in Sacramento. Alcohol rehab in San Jose and drug rehab 
Sacramento have received many awards for their successful recovery 
programs. Detoxification and rehabilitation have helped many patients 
get back on the road to full recovery. They have found the will to fight 
and live life in a new dimension. 

Seek help before it’s too late. Online help is available and a 
professional counselor is waiting for your call. Learn from patients who 
have successfully won the fight against drugs and alcohol with the help 
of treatment and rehabilitation programs offered by one of the most 
reputable rehab centers in Sacramento and in San Jose. 

Michael Leland advocates freedom from drug dependency and from 
alcoholism through a successful alcohol rehab san jose program. This 
program has received awards for helping patients win the fight over 
addiction and alcoholism. He says san jose drug rehab choices are 
among the best available in the United States. 
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